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WIRINGS:- -

The Ureal Strike at

tlal

.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

TROOPS IN CONTROL.
Law-T- he

Homestead-M- ar
to An-

strikers

WATER ON TAP,

Eilil t Deering wheat reapers are cut- Farm
ting grain in the La Plata region of San

swer In Court.
There is a
Victoria. B. 0.. July
small-po- x
over
in
Victoria,
forty
epidemic
cases having been reported Hp to last
Pittsbi.ro. Pa.. July 12 Maior Gen
night, and in consequence there is a gen eral Snowden and staff, Adjutant General
eral panic.
Greenland, Quartermaster General Mc
Clelland and other officers in command
EncllNh Elections.
of
6,030 state militia are in camp near the
London. July 11. At 2 o'clock this Homestead
iron works by order of the
afternoon the total returns received shoved
last night.
the election of 194 conservatives: 163 governor
The news of the governor ordering out
; 26 anti
liberals; 27 liberal-unionisParneilitea ; 5 laborites and 4 Parnellites. tne militia bronght the strikers in Home
stead op with a round turn, and made
mem realize fully that the arrival of the
Will Investigate.
Washington. July 12. The subcom- troops meant a loss to them of a control
roittee of the house committee on judi they have exercised over the town and
striken received the
ciary, charged with the investigation of the works. The No
one can reasonably
the rinkerton system in general, and the troops peaceably.
Homestead aUair in particular, left here aouoc mat tne logic ot the leaders will
be
all
and
that bloodshed at
powerful,
lor rittsburg on the 7 :4U train last
Homestead is a thing of the past.
The conviction is general that Major
uenerai Bnuwaen win promptly place
Pine Lands Deal.
uaaer
martial law not only the Usrnegie
DriiUTH. Minn.. July 12. The millionI
aire lumber firm of Wright, Davis & Co., works and the surroundinir settlement.
disposing of one of out tne entire norougn ot Homestead
signed capers to-dihe troops will confine themselves to
the largest tracts of pine lands ever closed
out in the entire west. Besides being putting the Carnegie men in full posses
heavy owners of pine in the Duluth dis- sion of the property under the direction
trict the firm owned '4,000,000 feet of of tbe sheriff, and withdrawing from the
standing timber on Swan river, a tributary scene.
When it was learned that the trooiis
of the Mississippi. This bas all been
sold to the Pine Tree Lumber company, a were really comma there was a meeting
A
Weyerbauser concern, for a sum approx oi tne strikers advisory committee.
1,300,000. The timber will be conservative tone dominated the discusimating
sion.
Mr.
O'Donnell
is
to
have
reported
sawed at towns along the Mississippi
river above Minneapolis, ana concen said: "We can not fight the state of
trates all Wright, Davis & company's rennsylvania, and if we could, we would
not fight the United States government.
Dusmess at jjuiumi.
Tbe work before us Is to hold tbe men
WILD CATS MUST GO.
steady and prevent them from running
against a stone wall, and this will be work
Small-pox-

NO. 120

Joan county.

S.

Tales from the Lower Pecos- Pacts that Speak Eloquently

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Linn i

Wilts,

Ciiars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

pup-pos-

es

a Specialty.

Cation Block

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

"WEDELES.
WHOLESALE UKALP.lt I!

Groceries

ui Pniisis.

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe

St.

New Mexico

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

for Hew Mexico.
Perry Gall, of San Marcial, is one of the
most enthusiastic poultry breeders in the
southwest. What's in a name, anyhow? Correspondence New Mexican.
Two little sons of N. F. Thompson, a
Kddv, N. M., July 9. Mr. Ed. Scrog-ginround house employe at Las Vegas, were
of this place, cut his first crop of aldrowned while bathing in the Arroyo
falfa, eight acres, on the 28th of May
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
on
tugs
ounuay.
Las Vegas has a chance to promote and his second crop on the 30th of June.
No I'ttlse KppreHentatlonH made
water competition, reduce insurance and The yield of tho first cutting was a ton
Store and Factory,
orttiootlM.
lext door ttecoud National
benefit the town hut mnat nf her npnnle and a quarter to the acre, and of the secHunk.
declare they will vote against the new ond
ton
a
and
a
He
sold
half.
it
cutting
Biamond Settins and Watt. Eepairinfir:
water franchise.
Promptly and Efficiently lone.
at $13 a ton, without hailing, the
Last Fridav at 11 nVWk a. m uhllo readily
Encarnacion Ansures and Jose Ortiz, of total output netting him J1C1 for tho first
Moquino, Bernalillo county, were in the crop and $210 for the second, tie will
saddle looking for their cattle, about six get three more cuttings before the end of
miles east of the town. Ansures was tbe season and the later
cuttings will give
struck by lightning and instantly killed.
than the first. . Several other
larger
yields
Parties from Denver bm
In
Chama the latter part of the month to farmers hnve made their firnt and second
Whol.aal. BataU Dsalar la
loon at (Jol. Broads and Dr. Crates' new cuttings with equally good results.
mineral find on Gavalan creek. Should
Small grain harvest was finished three
things pan out as anticipated a smelter weeks ago. All tho early sown grain is
will be built at the mine.
Chama North good, but many news that were planted
west.
in April or May have not yielded satisMiss Minnie Rnrlna war ahnt in lla factorily. It has been demonstrated that
lace, yesterday afternoon, by t ie His. spring wheat, oats and barley must be
charge from an air gun or gun of like planted in February or not later than the
AND GLASSWARE.
character. The ball passed through the first week in March. The reason that so
splits in her sun bonnet and perforated much grain was spn n late this year is
tioi uiiobk.
n, is supposed mat me gun that many settlers came in here in DecSecond hand goods bought or
was nrea ov some tin v in thn nniulitinrember, January and Fobraaryand having
all their improvements to make, their
taken In exchange for new,
hood. Las Vegas Optic.
or will soil at public aucWm. Locke, of tbe Sunnvsida orchard. seeding was necessarily delayed. Those
has made two shinmenta nf cherries tn already here will, however, be in good
tion.
next year, and those to come will
time
for
Moffat, Saguache county, Colorado, al
wf m a
profit by tlieexprience of the pust year.
ready mis season, so lar the
orchard has marketed oyer 600 Quarts of ft has also been found that oats sown In
cherries and made its first shipment of the fall do even belter than those sown
EMBALMING a Specialty.
All work GUARANTEED.
black raspberries Wednesday of this in February. Some fields that were sown
in September and October last have made
week.
Junction
Times.
City
The New York Mining Exchange's enough."
fine yiekfB this year.
Mr. U'Donnelra views were
Chill i note from Alhiintiernun
Thn
fruit is doing well. Ueorge liianken- Representative at the National
by several of the men In tbe meeting, Mcintosh brothers were disappointed in ship, W. R. Anderson, Henry Paddle-for- d
Mining Congress.
notably by Burgess McClukie. who strong receiving bids for their clin this season in
and Witt Bros., of Eddy, have peach,
advised that every possible courtesy be this market, the highest price named not apple, apricot, plum and other trees, as
Helena, Mont., July 12. The national ly
to
extended
the
well
as grapevines, that are bending un
to
troops.
the quality of the wool
is
oeing adequate
mining congress which opened
ihe committee of workmen who called they offered, hence they shipped last night der their loads of fruit. The early peaches
much more in point of numbers than the
on
Kupt. Frick yesterday was not from ra Boston, Mass., zuu,0UU pounds of this are ripe, are large and of delicious flavor.
one which assembled in Denver a year ago,
Mr. C. W. ureen lias, in hiB 600 acre
and from which the call for the present the Homestead strikers, as at first sup Season's clip.
buta committee from the city mills
posed,
nearly 100 viues that have one
gathering was issued. Nearly every state
'jallup wants a new county. See this? vineyard,
two bunches of grapeB on each. When
or
and territory is represented, the delegates of the Carnegie company, appointed at a "The
first
of
ihe
meeting
People's party it is remembered that these vines were
in the majority of instances being ap- meeting of tbe Amalgamated association club since its
DEALEU IN
was held last
last spring rooted cuttings, less
pointed by the governors ot the Beveral the night before to ask the company to con- Friday eveningorganization,
with an enrollment of planteda foot
with
ler
the
scale
has
been
strikers.
will
The
this
fact
a
than
commonwealths.
Silver men are here
go long
long
forty-fou- r
The club is
voting members.
from all over the Union, and there is a signed by these men and the company.
way in proving the wonderful fertility of
hile Pecos
commission disclaimed that tbey working for a local party paper.
of l'ecos
the
soil,
efficiency
valley
remarkably large number of the mono The
it is known as the
party, it prowater and the adaptability of our
metallism. It is intended to be a strictly were here for interference, and wanted it poses to vote withPeople's
the party that euit river
understood
called
that
n
to
eoil
expressly
and
water"
the
they
'sunshine,
growth
gathering devoted entirely
them beet."
of fruits.
to the mining business, although the free solely in the interest of peace. Secretary
James Hartigan, of Eddy, bas, in his
Agapito Abeytia, sheriff of Mora counsilver question will be ireely discussed. Lovejoy, of the Carnegie company, said :
"No, the committee was not from the ty, airived in Las Vegas with a strong orchard, some
old olive and al
Up to 10 o'clock this morning over 1,600
but from our own men who are guard and took Jose 1). Gallegos, the mond trees that are loaded with fruit.
delegates bad registered, not counting the strikers,
hundreds of visitors who are interested in at work. We would not receive the murderer of J. J. Schmidt, at Wagon His peach trees are also well filled. Many
the proceedings of the iratherines, although strikers. We decline to do it. The Mound, to the Mora iail. the murder hav farmers about lloswell report their orch
strikers have taken possession of our ing oeen committed in that county, some ards as doing well and their trees bearing
not officially accredited as delegates.
and have murdered our watch- little anxiety was felt by the prisoner'i all the fruit that their branches can sup
Among the prominent arrivals this property
men, for which they will have to answer menus at tne trip across tbe country.
port.
morning was L. D. Deforest, and who to
the
Some wonderful growths of fruit trees,
represents the Mew York Mining Ex mem.- - district attorney. We will not see
At Silver Citv the Fremont hotel has
He says that the New York
change.
been refurnished, and is now being con vines, etc., have been noted. I measured
"Did
the
committee
make
anv
a
suirees
raisin grapevine, in Witt Bros, vinemining market has lor several mouths
uncled under the personal managemen
been in a bad shape owing to the un- tions about an agreement with them and of Mr. D. O.
yard, that had already grown seven feet
the
the
onerof
Ilobart,
willingness of the general public to in oi meeting tbe rlomeBtead strikers 7"
and an old hotel man. This and two inches this spring; an apricot
"No," was the answer, "we can not property
dulge in free trading, and he proposes to make
will be acceptable news to the commercial tree in Mr. u. B. Eddy's orchard that lias
an
with
man
the
citv
agreement
present a statement on the subject to the about the Homestead
travelers and visitors to Silver City as grown four feet and seven inches, and a
scale."
Khan
There is a great need, he
convention.
peach tree in Mr. Maynard
are assured ot nrat-clas- s
entertain-meiney
of
ihe remarks Secretary Lovejoy show
says, of a reform, and through which all that
as of yore. Mr. Hobart will con orchard that has grown two feet and
it
of
is
tn
the
ournose
the
cnmninv
eight inches.
the wild cat stock may be exteiminated.
make the Homestead strikers answer tinue Ins mining operations,
We are still having our regular brand
Speculators, he said, ought to be able to
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
The statement is made by ihe Albu of sunshine.
Have not had a cloudy day
go into a mining exchange with the through the courts for their actionB.
querque Democrat that Major J. it I" six months and only two showers of
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Amniuni-tion- ,
same degree of confidence enjoyed by
of
wellH
a
e
and
Wallace, worthy
have no need of rain
Bogardus,
rain this year.
tboBe operating in wheat, cotton and
Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and "Woodenwarc, JewThe Smith family In It.
known
of
veteran
is
civil
we
water
for
the
have
on
and
The
commodities.
time
war,
however,
bas
arrived
lying
tap
other
Sr. Louis, July 12. The heirs of one at nis nome, sick, destitute and in need
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
of turn it on the fields whenever needed.
when it has become absolutely necessary
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
lliomas Smith are suing the city for
prompt assistance, lie is declared to be
G. O. SlIIMJM.
to protect tne public irom Imposition
Carpets,
and tbe suit is ready to go to without anv means, and acking in hoth
and this can only be done by routing
ltugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
several years ago the city pur food and medical attention, while his
triai.
out ana absolutely exterminating
Silver Shield hauiB. breakfast baron and
in chased from Thomas Smith the
ground present illness is affirmed to be directly dried beef extra
Standard Sewing Machine, the
Agents for
wild cats.
.
fine, at C. L. Bishop's.
as Washington Square, paying uue 10 wounas received
In
the war,
World. Special Attention
The convention was called to order bv known
during
to Mail Orders.
him $25,000 for it and pledging itself to
1b
iiou. is. .urown. chairman oi tne execu
kept on file nt 8. 0. fmUe's
four Jicanua Apache Indians were T UIQ PA PFR Advert
it as a public square forever. Now
Hlnir A trdllfv (U ami
tive committee of the National Mining keep
N.
it is erecting a new city hall in the center arrested at Amargo yesterday for stealing fl.1 Merchants Exchamre, Kun Francisco. Cal..
association, and who with Uen. J. K. oi tne
a steer on tne range irom Manuel uomez. where uoutraets for advenisiuz rati he mmin
at an outlay of S2.000.000.
1UI 11,
Toole, ex Gov. H. P. Hauuer and others and thesquare
admitted
their
sent
Smiths claim another million as They
guilt and were
delivered addresses of welcome and to
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
Sev to jail by Judge Tice to await the decision
damages for breach of agreement.
which
several
appropriate responses eral eminent
ot the grand jury. It seems to us that English.
are
the
lawyers
encouraging
were made by visiting, delegates. The
the stockmen of that section should take
amuns, Dut the city's legal advisers laugh some
states were then cajled for the usual at
action against the wholesale stealclaim on tbe ground that the square
committees on credentials, permanent willtheu l
. n .1 l . i
of their stock by these red devils,
.?
ing
a
uo ueauuueu uy ine proposed ioun-tainnui
etc.
organization,
and walks around the municipal rive thousand head will not cover the
stockmen's loss during the past five
uuuumg.
years. Chama Northwest.
In Council.
Trout fishing is good
Cbama echoes:
Milwaukee, Wis., July 12. The semi in the Chama and Brazos rivers.
Mariano Perea, of Bernalillo county, is
nary of St. Francis was the scene
of the first synod of the Cathoiic divines grazing several thousand sheep in this
of the arch diocese of Milwaukee that has vicinity.
Harrv Gibbens
been convened for very many years. shipped three cars of sheep to Leadville
The council has been called at the in- Wednesday, and Ed. Yoxall four to
C. P. Jones shipped
stance of Archbishop Katzer, and this Denver.
cars of cattle to Omaha Satur
prelate la presiding over its deliberations. thirty-onAbsolute secrecy is attached to tbe pro day evening, and is the largest single
This Is the query per-Wh- at ceedings of tbe body, but It was officially shipment ever made from Cbama. Mr.
out this morning that it bad been Jones expect to ship 1,000 more shortly.
la
petually on your little given
primarily for the purpose of
San Juan note: At a meeting of ths
MEN'S FURNISHER.
boy's lips. And he is called
matters of discipline, or the
It For?
no worse than the big- discussing
citizens ox Han J uan county held on the
of the
bind
laws
which
tbe
members
on tbe 4th of July, for the purger, older, balder-heade-d
church tn their conduct as distinct from grounds,
of organizing the Fair association,
boys. Life is an interrogation dogmas or articles of faith, which affect pose
W. A. Hunter, chairman pro tern, Wm. OUtklng aad Ihlrts If ad to Ordtr.
One important subject to
point. " What is it for?" we con- their belief.
Su friiclw SI
Lock, secretary pro tern, the following
Suti fe, I,
Dp for consideration is the decrees directors were selected for the
tinually cry from the cradle to the come
ensuing
of
third
of
council
Baltimore
the
plenary
grave. So with this little introduc- with particular reference to tbe applica ear: W. A. Hunter, Wm. Lock, C. H.
alternate for John A. Knontz.
tory sermon we turn and ask: "What tion to tbe laws rf discipline. Tbe school H.cllenry
A. King. T. J. Arrington alternate for
is August Fiowkr for ?" As easily qnestion and other
matters, F. J. Coodlidge, N. L.
and Chas.
answered as asked : It is for Dys- wnicn during tne past vear or more have Magraw. A meeting Hayden
of the committee
agitated tbe state are also was called for the last
pepsia. It is a special remedy for considerably
Saturday in July at
likely to be considered. It is expressly 2 o'clock p. m.
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing Intimated
that the synod bas simply
more than this; but this bnmtul. advisory powers and that in all matters
a
Yesterday afternoon, about 1 nVlnr-We believe August Flower cures examined into tbe archbishop himself drunken rowdy named Samora and living
near
San
full
was
of
know
will.
will
have
and
at
We
it
We
Antonito,
Tijeras cursing
Dyspepsia.
arbitrary powers
and abusing tbe Americans.
He called
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty decisioa.
at Henry Carpenter's place and attempted
a
small
in
started
it
years ago
country Wanted at the office of the New Mex- to egg on a fight, and in his maudlin
town. To-da- y
it has an honored ican, laws of 1889 in English.
efforts fell nnderneath
his horse, the
animal stepping on bis head, badly inplace in every city and country store,
It
in
several places. It seems that
juring
possesses one of the largest manuNothing But the Iti'nt.
Notice of Dissolution.
Samora was put to his meanness against
MEXICO.
facturing plants in the country and Sahta Fa, N. M., July 11, 1892.-- The
Mr.
for
tbe
interest
he
in
Carpenter
took
sells everywhere. Why is this? The partnership heretofore existing between endeavoring to get the Canon de Carmel
reason is as simple as a child's Lowenthal & Meyers, of Albuquerque, grant surveyed and properly
JSTEW
represented
thought. It is honest, does one and Chas. Neustadt, of Santa Fe, is this before the land court, and last night the
dissolved
Lowenmutual
fellow's
day
brothers
and
does
and
by
it
father,
several
consent,
friends
it
L.
thing,
right along
SPIEGELBERG
called at Mr. Carpenter's to have revenge,
cures Dyspepsia.
9 thal & Meyers retiring.
FELIX PAl'A.l'rop
but the old man stood firm. Albuonernua
Lowenthal & Meyers,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
Chas. Neustadt.
Citizen.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
12.
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TUESDAY, JULY 12.

ot the
piei-ganif of the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap party
in Now Mexico, has, we are gratified to
noh como frankly out at lust in opposition to statehood for New Mexico. For a
year or so this sheet has been posing as
an earnest advocate of the statehood
movement, and in doing so, (we violate
no confidence in etating it) it has done aa
much to injure our real chances of admis
sion aa any other
thing that the
could
dig up. Its
of heart
is a little late,
change
but not too late to do good, for certainly
the true friends of the movement will now
continue their dimes with hearts filled
with renewed hope.
What is the meaning of all this? Koss
sees the hand-writin- g
on the wall, prob
ably. He knows that the chances now
all point to New Mexico coming in, if at
all, as a Republican state. This would
seal his political fate forever. If, however, it should so happen that New Mex
ico, upon admission, should be Demo
for Ross, Childers, et
cratic, the out-loo-k
al, would be quite as gloomy. They are
not in touch with their party by any
means, so that a state government, either
Republican or Democratic, has no claims
for them.
They are not in it, hence
self interest dictates that they fight statehood for any possible advantage they
may in time be able to secure through a
continuance of a territorial form of gov-

ernment.

PRESS COMMENTS.

the 3sr.moisr-A.iREPUBLICAN TICKET.
j

For Prksident

HK.JMI

II

ltltl4,
Of Iiitlinnn.

Foil Vk k 1'kehident

Thill's

W

lint

Tlii--

lliil.

Cleveland's Inr.d oflioiiila declared that
90 per cent of the land entrios of New
Mexico were fraudulent and the entrymen
perj'irers.

Katou Reporter.

lin y AIhiijk

lo It.

The Albuquerque Democrat says that
the editor of the Kio Grande Republican
"ought to have more respect for his own
intt lligence than to talk of a Democrat
refusing to betray the Democracy of the
It appears that Gladstone yet has a territory."
Of course they never refuse.
right good fighting chance. The grand The Reporter agrees w ith the Democrat
old man may yet be able to provide jus- that the editor of the Rio Grande Republican ought to have more intelligence
tice for Ireland.
than to even insinuate that a New Mexico
Democrat would refuse to betray the
Now isn't this a pretty mees that the
Raton Reporter.
party.
Demothe
bosses
have
got
Albuquerque
The
of
into.
New
Mexico
cratic party
Xot a ltqmNt Hut a Demand.
Childers-Roa- s
gang and the Fergussoc
The Liberal is in receipt of a pamphlet
Fielder faction are at it like so many from the governor setting forth in facts
and figures the reasons why New Mexico
Killkenny cats.
is entitled to statehood.
It is a well
forth in an indiswritten article
The miners of New Mexico are inform putable mannersetting
the right of New Mexico
ed that the free traders in the house are to statehood. New Mexico no longer
be
to
asks
admitted
as a state she delead
after them with a sharp stick. The free
ore bill has passed that body. They can mands it as an unalienable right which
emanates from the very foundation of
thank their stars that the Republican this government,
the Liberal regrets
senate stands between them and ruin.
that it is unable to print the article in
this week's edition for want of space.
The Chicago Mail makes this caustic Lordsburg Liberal.
comment on the recent labor troubles at
"The lesson of the
ItttMH liak- - Another Threat.
Homestead, Fa. :
hour is tills : More stringent immigration
The Grtint county delegation which
laws and better enforcement of labor went to Albuquerque in May, with one
statutes are neceeeary for the projection exception, represented Silver City Reot American labor and American institu publicanism and nothing else, it is a
notorious fact that Republicans held the
tions."
balance of power in the Silver City primary, and their votes were used in the
Pamphlet copies of Governor Prince's Fielder interest. W hen a proteBt was
letter to the senate committee, on the entered and the claim made that, but a
previous, these men had voted
subject of statehood, l ave been sent to fortnight
in a Republican primary, the answer was
every senator, the members of the cabinet that "tin y had a right to change their
It was fitting that the delegaleading members of the house of repre politics."
sentatives, and prominent men of all tion selected for Albuquerque should have
been
the
(with
exception named) just such
classes, both within the territory aud in free voters
and free hooters in politics as
the east. It can not fail to have a good their candidate. The end is not
yet.
effect.
Deming Headlight.

IIITI'.I.WV lIKIIt,
Of Slew York.

The Creede Chronicle has suspended
This is not a surprise. As
publication.
respects news the Chronicle was rather
bright and breezy, but it had an ugly
habit editorially of chipping in and abusing New Mexico and New Mexico enterprises under the apparent belief that New
Mexico's pronperity somehow or in some
way was going to injure southern Colo
rado. Therefore we grieve not over the
loss of the Creede Chronicle from amoDg
our list of exchanges.
The interests of Republicans in New
Mexico demand that all petty personal
differences be buried and a shoulder-tshoulder effort be made to indulge in fair
play and name the winners on all tickets,
county, legislative and congressional
Mistakes of the past can now be turned
to good account if Republicans will calmly
reflect upon the situation.
The outlook
is certainly excellent, and by the right
sort of work, each Republican shoving a
spirit of toleration and forbearance toward
his friend and neighbor, victory can be
made an easy matter. Let Republicans
reflect npon this subject.

That was a very near sighted policy
which prompted the Miseouri river rail
roads leading to the Rocky mountains
to decline to place
Knights Tern
plar excursion tickets on sale this
month. July is the hot month in
the states and thousands of people
would have sought the cool air ol
the Rockies weeks before the August
conclave at Denver in preference to going
north as they perforce now must do, and
it is a question if many of them come
west at all. The roads leading into Colorado could have well afforded to take a
different view of it from what they did.

There in Xo Incentive.
What has become of the Grant county
committee of the World's fair? Isn't it
about time for the committee to get to
work ? The fair opens May next, and the
buildings will be open for collection this
fall, and so far Grant county has done
absolutely nothing. It would be a lasting
shame and disgrace if Giant county does
not make an exhibit at the fair. We can
make decidedly the beet exhibit from the
territory provided our people will but take
an interest in the matter and go to work
and make the collection. This mater is
really before the Commercial club, and
has been for some weeks. If our business men do not take an interest in this
matter it is not likely that others will.
feilver City Enterprise.
lino View of It.
From the moment that these men
ceased to be in the employ of the Carnegie
company they had no more right to say
anything as to its conduct of affairs, to
molest anyone in its employ or to enter
upon its premises than Carnegie would
have to enter the home of one of them,
bought and paid for w ith bis earnings,
and throw wife and children and household effects into the street. Yet this is
what they did, as coolly as if by right;
and camped down, like an armed enemy,
to keep the works silent and idle until
their battle should be won. And from
this moment they became law breakers.
The course of the employers
fron) this on does not seem to have been
As a matter of
wanting in moderation.
necessity the company had resort to the
l'inkerton agency, employing its men,
not to face the strikers, but to take charge
of and protect its property.
St. Paul
Pioneer Press.

Able llorument.

An
Gov. Prince, of New Mexico, has prepared a letter to the eenate committee on
territories, presenting the claims of New
Mexico to statehood. The argument is a
stroi2 one, and it ought to receive proper
consideration by the committee, and particularly by St nntor Piatt, the chairman.
New Mexico has been kept out of the
THEY ARE NOT IN IT.
Union ui ju tly for a great many years.
The Deming Headlight, edited by ex- - It has now a population,
to the
Gov. Ross, and the acknowledged month last census, of 153,076 Of these about

are of American, as distinguished from Mexican blood. In wealth, it is
to support a state government,
able
amply
and that the people are able of conduct
ing eudi a government is shown by the
state of afiairs in the territory
more
especially its sound financial condition.
To keep New Mexico out of the Union is
to do injustice to the people of that territory, and the senate will do a great
wrong it it does not pass the but tor its
admission which has already passed the
house. Denver Republican. '
one-thir-

Trustee's Male.
that whereas,
John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of
Notice is hereby given,

March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust
that date, and recorded in lxjok G, of
mortgage deeds, on pages 326 to 330 in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder's oilice in the county of
Santa Fe, convey to one W. 8. Strickler,
as trustee, the following described real
estate, situate, lying and being in the
county of Santa Fe and territory of
Lat rso. 3,
jNew
.Mexico,
in block No. 80, in the town of Cerrillos,
Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the
plat of said town ; to secure to Lowenthal
& Meyers, or order, the payment of seven
certain promissory notes, bearing date
the said 5th day of March, 1892, six of
which are for the sum of $100 each, and
one lor the sum of $ 150 and which said
notes are payable in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and
7 months
respectively, after the date
thereof, and which said notes bear interest at the rate of 1 per cent per month
from date until paid.
And whereas, three of said notes payable respectively in 30, 60 and 90 days,
each for the sum of $100, are now past
due and unpaid, and according to the
terms and conditions of said deed of
trust, upon the failure to pay any of said
notes, according to their true tenor, date
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness
thereby secured sheuld become due aud
payable, and at the request of the legal
holder of said notes the property thereby
conveyed should be sold for the purpose
of paing off said indebtedness.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes have requested the undersigned to
advertise and sell said property so con
veyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose ef
paying off said indebtedness, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to, together with principal and
interest, to the sum ol I7U4
Now therefore, I the nndersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
in me, and in accordance with the terms
and conditions of said deed of trust, for
the purpose of paying off said indebted
ness, together with all costs attending the
execution of this trust, aud provided to
he paid by said deed of trust, will on
Monday, the 25th day of July, A. D., 1892,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door of the
postomce, in the city of Santa te, county
of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell the above described property at
public auction to the highest and best
W. a. strickler,
bidder for cash,
Trustee.
of

Notice.
In the matter of the
assBignmentof the
Fischer Brewing District court, Santa Fe county.
company for the
No. 3053.
benefit of its creditors.
Office of the clerk of the first judicial
district court, in and for the county of
Santa te, territory ot jew Mexico.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court do
hereby give notice pursuant to an order
of this honorable court, made, entered
and filed herein on the 2d day of July,
A. D., 1892, that on said day and year,
John G. Schumann, Esq., the assignee
herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a
statement of the accounts of the trust, of
him, the said assignee, with proper
vouchers, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and year. I do further
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed
(unless good cause to the contrary is
shown,) by the judge nt said court in
vacation, at his chambers in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Saturday the 23d, day of
July, A. D., 1892, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
court, at my office in said county, this
2d day of July, A. 1).. 1892.
Seal.
R. M. Goshorn,
Clerk.

Knights of Pythias, Attention!

The biennial session of the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of Phythias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gathering, in the
history ol the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet
ing will be an inducement to drew a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work ol lines entering Kansas Uity from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care ol divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected, lit trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway ie prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
i an road point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport bag
gage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
n
with electricity ;
cote, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Remember : The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its pas
senger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific rail
way is the only line running ont of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points In tbe
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
O. A. Tripp,
Gen'l West. Frt. A Pass Agent,
Miseouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.

m

In a d:uit;ii'ous emergency, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, Is prompt to act and sure to
cure. A dnse taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or ISrouchitts, checks further progress of thesa complaints.
It softens the
phlegm, soothes tlio Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, I0S3 of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, in its early stages,

If Messrs. Sells Brothers Mammoth Circ-- n is merely regarded as n stupendous
advertisement for America, from which entir riBing land they Jiaii, or w nether it ie
regarded as a startling revelation in this class f entertainment, in either caso it mint
ue pronoiiDcea a DNinant success. Melbourm (Australia) JJaily Aee.
An Exhibition manifestly worthy its Amer' tn reputation and the extensive prom
ises with which it came upon Australia.
Syd uy Daily Telegraph.

RETURNING FROM ITS TREMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
TO

Saved

Life

I have recommended It to hundreds. I find
the most effective way of taking this medi-

cine Is in small and frequent doses."
T. M.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." R. Amero, Flympton, K. 3.
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THE

BIG TONE OFiTHE
WORLD.
Only Representative Australian Exhibit, Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
menaneriB, uniy uiant Hippopotami, biggest Ulrcus on JSartb, Only Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Roval Japanese
Troup, Mid-A- ir
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, Protesque
Carnival, Arabian NightB' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage to
Mecca.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by

Ir. J. C. A yer & Co.,

Lowell, Mass.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

EW FAST TH AIX
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Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled lo ofl'er increased facilities in train service and fan!
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. , "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a m.; reacliinn
Omaha at 11:40 the Hams evening aud
Chicaito at 2:15 tbe next Hfiernonn, making the run Denver to Chi aKi-- iu 28
hours and ouly one night on tiie rond.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers Irom Konsas City aud St Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
FOR THE MONEY THAN WAS EVER HEARD OF
formerly, at 8:30 p. ui., reachinic St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the PRESEHTED
IK
MORE
ANTIPODES
THE
AND
ELEGANCE
ASTOUNBEH
WHCH
THAI THE NUNIlllDE
second morning.
Both of these trains consibt of vesti-bnle- d t For while abroad most notable additions were mado to its attractions, by the purchase in Australiaeia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
Pullman sleepers, chair can and
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conepicious among them.
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping THREE MOST
ENORMOUS
TIGERS EVER KNOWN.
berths, call on local ticket auents, or ad
Any one of which is big enough to swallow any other one heretofore exhibited
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
II is easily Been that Sells' Circus deserves its reputation, and is fully worthy of the
Larimer street, Denver.
biugest patronage the public ran bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything we have
ever nan in Australia. Melbourne Uaily Herald.
TEACHERS' EXCURSION.
It has made the Greatest Journey of its
Kind. The Most Successful One of Any
To Saratoga and Return, One Fare
for the Round
Age. Most Daring Featof Trivate Enter
prise. Outsplendoring all Past EOurls &
The Burlington Route lias been desigResults. A Giant's Filgriinneo by Iand
nated as the official line from Colorado for
and Sea. At most enormous Hazard &
the excursion to the National Educational
A Popular Invasion Paved in
association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
Expense.
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
Gold. Linking Two Empires iu Amuse
will be made for the round trip from all
ment's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
Colorado points. The official train will
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
leave Denver at 8:30 p. ui , July 4, and
Loads of Strangely (jurions thiims. 11 or
all those who des're to accompany the exalitv. .Mirtn, Merit's Tidal Wave. An
cursion party and wish to secure sleeping
Artist Army in Stupendous Tents.
car accommodations In the Bpecial
which will run through to Saratoga
from
the
with
Features
Antipodes.
without change, should send in their Teeming The Classic
Racing Circuit of the World
names at once to W. E. Knapp, 12(17
Bravest Bareback Kings and Charioteers.
Its
South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
of (ho Turf.
The Male and Female Champions
manager, has charge of the excursion.
Arenic Hosts in Eighty Brilliant Acts
The low rate, however, is open to every- The
Savage Monarchs of Most Distant Wilds.
one and all those who wish to avail themThe Huge Behemoths Told About in Job.
selves of it can purchase tickets at any
Splendid Wild Beasts from Equatorial Lands.
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
A Racing
Herd of Wisest Elephants,
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
The
Hippopotami,
via the Burlington Koute secure the ad
vantage of two fast vestibuled trains leav- A Hundred Artists of World-Wid- e
Repute
ing Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8:30 p. Tha Prophet's Sons in Superhuman Feats.
dj., affording better accommodations and The Royal
Gymnast. Marvels of Japan.
much quicker time than any other line.
Fresh From
For full information call on any local Bright Golden ; Visions,
d
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Realms. An
Playground for the
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver. Little Folks. A
Startling Tournament of
Lofty Leaps. The Very Air Alive with
The Best and Shortest Route.
Effective this dale, the Santa Fe South- Daring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex- Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
cursion tickets to the following points, No Room for More. None but the Greatgood to return until October 31, 1892, est Riders will Appear. None Save the
with two days transit limit in each direc- Finest Gymnasts are Engaged.
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65.
Passengers leave
Not an Inch to Spare the Commonplace. No
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at AlaEqual to it Can Be Organized. No Other
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
Bear Its Fabulous Expense. No Other Pays
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followOne-hal- f
Such Salaries. Is Known Bo
ing morning, making close connections
Famously and Far. Or Can Obtain the
with the Burlington, Bock Island and
features It Presents. It Will Eclipse All
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
Nothing
Lacking to the Eye. Its Programme
east.
is rrouigious Beyond, Words. Moral ai
For further information call on or adMighty, and as Pure as Great
T. J. Helm,
dress,
The cream of the circus talent of the world
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Sydney Daily Star.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
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and tummer resort lialtaatedoa too Kratbern itopa of the Santa Fe
Kncky Mountains, and an elevation of nauly 7,000 Icet above the lea. TheSprlnm, iora
iu number, vary In temneratare from vary warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
ateil lur their curative effects upon fiheumatlim and almost all forma of chronic disease. TM
buuuuf facilities are uneqaaled
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Teacher's ExcursionsMarat oga, Slew
York, Long; Branch, Niagara
Falls, Lake Ueorge, Cane
May and Atlantic
City.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phcenlz Hotel)

hotel weft U Ik
Tti commodious and mttslreitractureof itone theflnest watering-plac- e
AllfE haMus. It bai every convenience, and ii elegantly furn.Bbed and supplied.
flit- Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch ot the main line of the tiauta Fe Route, lis
town of Laa Vegas. New Mexico; it readily accessible ey telegraph, telephone, ana!
Riles from the trains
per day, It li extensively used asarestiugand bathing place by trascontlntntai
tovrlsti, as well as by all classes of test, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of taa.
coantry.
Round-triticket! to Las Vegas Hot Springs on tale Mall eoapt a stations. Sound trip tibkett
1rom Santa Fe, f

For rates, limits and sleeping car reservations call at the Wahaeh ticket office,
1227 Seventeenth street, Denver.
The
Wabaeh has been selected aa the official
route from Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Corn'l Agent.
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Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

hall,

Hachine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.
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INING AND MILL MACHINERY
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New Mexico.

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.

Varlagttod

AT

EVERY

PLACE

OF

EHMTIN,

FREE

TO

ALUN

INAUGURAL

MORNING

Resplendent
Holiday Street Pageant
Revealing a Golden Avalanche of Wild Beast Wondera and Spectacular

Splendor
None Should Fail To See.
Two Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doora Open One Hour Previous. Excursion rates from all stations at one'aud'one-tair- d
fare for the round trip.

of

S25.00
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ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
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T
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Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals
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SELLS BROTHERS'

PECO

THE GREAT

AT

SANTA FE, THURS

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
It

excels all similar
Is endorsed by leading physicians, is agreeable to
the taste, docs not interfere witli digestion,
and needs to be taken usually In small doses.
"From repeated tests in my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral lias proved Itself
verycflicicnt remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
V. Raitli-tt- , Plttsfleld, N. II.
lungs."- -..
"1'or th3 last 2. years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry l'ector.il for lung troubles, and
am assured that its use lias

EXHIBIT ALI. ITS WEALTH OF CKOWNIXU IVOJlltl'S.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
IiAXQB PAETII8.

O.W. MEILERT Propx

12.60 to 88.00 per day

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
m.

DOLLAKS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEAKS TIME

..... .r b.l.

cur.,.,..

e

ch0reb. B.i,.
--J-
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PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
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An Eye Like That and no Hnsband.
Mrs.Topflat Bridget,
get l hit dreadful eye?
Bridget Me brother
mum; and that'll the
Mo with nn eye likethat
Scribner's Magazine.

ilerful suco ess in curing nianyL
thousands of the worst and
m t aggrarated cases ol

fI

Voaorrhoea,

Oleet, and ererjr one

terrlUe prtrate die--

of the
eases otthatctiar- aoler.

V

M

X

f

Y

We moat posltlrtlT
guarantee a cure la sverr ease of
that (Increasing malady.

X

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

A

We know ot
no method equal
to oura In the treatment
of either

f

or Hydrocele.

Our auooeaa In
both thoae diffloultlea
ha been phe- nomenaj,

"K

M

jf

x

y

A SAFE,
STJItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOll THE COKE OF

a

I

Flatula and Rrcial Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

call upon or aidreai

If

with stamp for free ooa- sulfation or adflee,

(k

X

Mis k Mis

where did you

A Household Remedy.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the only
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant,
clean, inexpensive, and never failing;
they fully meet all the requirements of a
household remedy, and should always be
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of
weak back, weak muBcles, lameness, stiff
or enlarged joints, pains in the chest,
small of the back and around the hips,
's
strains, stitches, and all local pains,
Porous Plasters are unequalled.
Beware of immitations, and do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex
planation induce you to accept a substi
tute.
II lx Harvest Time.
Now fiercely neat the solar fires

Upon the corpulent;
The man in well starched shirt prrepires,
Much to his discontent.

92U 17tl St.

But in his neighbors' plaints and sighs
does tot join,
The
He rubs his bands and winks bis eyes
And gathers in the coin.

The Daily Hew Mexican
&HCCTJ1G SI

A
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Base Ingratitude.

Woman are strange creatures, observed
Twemlo.
Just finding that out? queried WMgely.
0 no only reminded of it this morning.
Wadsleigh and I were coming into town
on a crowded suburban train. A pretty
woman was standing by us, but Wadsleigh wouldn't get up. I gave her my ha!
of the seat and what do you think?
Didn't thank you?
Ob, yes she did; but she flirted with
Wadsleigh all lb.9 way iuto town!

How to get Thin.
Bate and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" ObeBity Pills, which gradually reduce the weight and measurement.
Leaves no
No injury Or inconvenience
wrinkles acts by aosorpuon.
This cure is founded upon the most sci
entific principles, and has been used by
one ol the most eminent rnyBicians oi
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much improved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family
In proof of my gratitude I
Ebysician.
give you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Price $2.00 per package, or three packages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct born our office"
lbe Leverette bpscnrio uo., ootf
Washington St,, Boston, Mass.

The only

A Heal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Mile, the eminent Indiana specialist,
1'ooled Too Often.
claims that heart disease is curable and
Fish are not biting worth a cent this
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
remarked the Illinois fisherman..
It attracts the attention of the millions season,
What's the reason of it ?
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
Big floods. You see they get out into
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint- the fields and cork themselves on worm
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver fences.
"Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cared after twelve years suffering from
Ullea' Nam Llrer Pills.
heart disease. This new remedy is sold
Act on a new nrlncinla rmralatina' the
Books
free.
by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
alter, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste.
Economy.
Mrs.O'Hare Faith' 't is an ilegant job torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unme man has, now, Mrs, McClune. Tie equalled for men, women, children.
(smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 26 ctt.
t night watchman he is.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Mrs. McClune And how In the wnr
rold do yon call that an ilegant job Mrs.

Telling a Bad Hollar.
O'Hare.
One of these dollars is a counterfeit,
Mrs. O'Hare Why, sure, he sleeps all
ma'am, said a clerk in a Broadway store
day an' that saves bis boord ; and he works to Mrs.
Murray Hill.
that saves his lodgin.
all night-a- n'
How can you tell ?
Simply by sound. Just tap it and bear
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs bow clear the genuine sounds. That's
were very much embarrassed, and who tenor. Notics when I tap the other one.
was overworked and broken down with That's base. Texas Sittings.
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
Whether Pasteur and Koch's peculiar
thing needed was to be relieved of care modes of treatment will ultimately prevail
and worry, and have a change of thought. or
not, their theory of blood contamina
This doctor was more considerate of his
the correct one, though not origition
patient's health than of his financial cir- nal. is It was on this theory
that Dr. J. C.
cumstances. "He ought to have advised
of
Lowell, Mass., nearly nlty years
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Ayer,formulated
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
the best remedy for nervous prostration, ago,
dizziness, headache, ill
sleeplessness,
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
ttc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. V. Ireland, jr.'s.

A Romance In Three Acts.

Act
Act
Act

I

II

Maid one.
Maid won.
ade
one.

Out In the Wide World.
Hostess
Smith, who
Alumnus
Hostess
Alumnus

What has become of Sandy
stood so high in your class?
Oh, he's taken orders.
He's in the ministry then?
No; in a restaurant.

Flirt.

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strontr and healthy.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
leit you wear ana weary, use Hileclrio Bitters. This remedy acts directly on Liver.
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
tnose organs to penorm ineir tuncttons
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache.
you will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electrio Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 60o. at 0.
in. (jreamers irug store.
,

All

STRUCK."

--Life.

Saved by His Exceeding- - Coolness.
"When I was out on the Platte in 1873,"
said the major, "I had an experience that
I wonder didn't turn my hair gray. I was
o
camped all alone on the side of that
stream, and had occasion to go for
some water to boil my beans in. First
thing I knew I stepped plump Into a quicksand. I knew what was up at ones, and
knew that I was gone. And I am willing
to admit that I was scared. In fact, that
is how I came to escape. As I stood there
with that horrible sand dragging, dragging, dragging at me like some living
monster, I turned colder and colder. Do
what I could, my teeth would keep on
chattering, though I knew every vibration
of my jaw was sinking me farther down
into that ready made grave. And I grew
colder and colder. Suddenly I noticed that
I had stopped sinking."
"Struck bottom, eh?"
"Bottom nothing! I had grown so cold
from horror and and fear I may as well
admit it that I had actually frozen the
water in the quicksand frozen the whole
business solid, sir, solid." Indianapolis
Journal.
"Genuine."
It is well for a dealer to know something
of the nature and origin of the articles in
'
in which he deals.
If a grocer in a western city had known
more of the science of botany he would
hardly have put up the following placard
upon a quantity of maple sugar which he
exposed for sale:
Gxmjiira Mapls Suqar
rrtou TBS
Purest Juice or tbs Cane.
--

Youth's Companion.

Wanted It.
A smothered shriek descended parlor-ward- s
about 2 a. m.
"Papa must have a nightmare," she explained.
"Ahl" sighed the youth. "I wonder if
he'd lend it to ms to ride home onr" Harper's Bazar.
No Bvldenoo.
Newgrad Do you know, I find that my
university education goes against me in my
endeavors to get on in the world.
Cynlcus Well, why do you tell people
that you have It. They would never nod
it out if you didn't mention it. New York
Herald.

Knew Her Brother.
Sister I don't think that girl you're engaged to is very pretty.
Brother She is beautiful when she
smiles.
Sister Yes, but she won't do much
smiling after she marries you. New York
Weekly.
His Greatest Effort.
"Do you think a man does his best work
for money f"
writes
when be
"I should say so," replied the young
man. "About the cleverest writing I ever
did was a letter that convinced my uncle I
needed a hundred." Washington Star.

In a Plekwleklan Sense.
"Aha! I've been looking for you! What
did you mean, sir, by telling a friend of
mine the other day that I was a hard citizen f"
"I I meant that you were regular
brick." Chicago Tribune.
Consoling.
r
Miss Pert (at the musum) Oh, I'm
afraid to go near the snake's cage. He
might bite me.
The Keeper Oh, don't be alarmed, miss;
he never bites, he swallows his wlttles
whole. Harvard Lampoon.
'
j
Dontestlo Trouble.
i
Mrs. McSwat (sniffing suspiciously) Bll- liger, you have been smoking againl
Mr. McSwat (examining the back of the
bureau) Lobelia, you've been chewing
gum again! Chicago Tribune.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Happy Girl.
She (still blushing) Am I the first girl
i
you ever kissed f
He No, darling; but you are the last
She Am I really f Oh, George, it makes
me so happy to think that. Life.
Afraid of Himself.

,

First Bounder Why don't you rise

earl-

following points. Denver, $28.75 ; Colo
rado Springs,
ihhu; ruemo, 17.00.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final llmitol Oct. Slat
1802. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1802. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :60 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
The Proper Tiling.
6 :60 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
- Costumer
What's the proper thing In following morning. For further information apply to '
red now?
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Modiste Brunette, madam.

Olrl's Ksperlane. la
Ught
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Treecott are keep
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse stSand Meacn,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
aown witn jueasies, iouoweu w""
dresdfnl Oouzh and turning InU) Fever,
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her. but in vain, she craw worse rapidly,
nntil aha was s mere "hsndful of bones",
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. Tbey say
Dr. King's New Discovery is .worth its
weighs in gold, yet too may get a trial
bottle free at C.
Creamer's Drag store.
A

Uttls

i

lice

Mountain

So does every other member of the family.
A2S cent package makes SgaUone of this dellctoos
drink. Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells you some other kind Is
"Just as good " 'tla false. Me Imitation Is as good
as the genuine Buss', ,

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlos.
and Health Seeker.
TSRBITORIAL

BOARD OP EDUCATION,

uieroBiCAL.

hour

distances.
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 80 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from 8an
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

.,

TBI

AND

TBI WATERS

THE M08T DIRECT ROUTE TO

Itinidad, Santa Fe fi New Hexico Points

r

FAVORITE USE
TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.

1881

is

Why does this man stare so ? He
simply listening to the marvelous

cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Gold-

Bros.

you
Bin, win
cure you with their famous
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which speedily and permanently rare every
form of nervoHS, chronic, private end pexiial
dlaeasea, lost manhood, seminal wealtn- as,
of jouth urinary, kldne. and liver irnnhlea,
diaease ol the heart, lunge and that, dlaeaae;
ot the blood orskin.dleeaeeaottbeetomacb aud
bowels, rhenmatlim. neuralgia, dyspepsia, all

ayphllla, gODorrhea, gleet and
weaknesaes and diseases ol a- - y organ of the
hnriv
I.BE WIN'O'S remedlea cure where all other
mesne fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a amall asm lor the remedies. Lau
lor conauitation, or wnie aymptoma
closing stamp lor reply.

mj...

"LEE WING BROS.
1148

Larimer

Street, Denver, Colo.

ANNUAL

MIAN.

tl.t

18T1
1878
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
187
1880.

rorelecntly Illustrated descriptive books free
eoet, aooreae
' IK.HBOPIt,
A. S. HDCHES.
U.JtrFW.
hiflul lu'l Irr. tnfla Mulru Ountaia.STU.lrb
DENVER. COLORADO.

11

.

OP SANTA

en Medical Discovery.
The following case illustrates:
1890.
ASSOCIA-

February Utb,

48.5
48.0
47.6
47.6
4T.6
47.6

60.J
45.0

lacking

TSAB.

!chrn?

fan'ry
Feb'ry

MIAN.

VS.

ANNUAL

MSABT.

S8.6

1S92

US)

184

47.7

1SS5

m

47 6
4'J.O

1887
IKS
1SS9
1890
1891

MONTR.

58.8
81.7
S9.1
45.6

4S.4
49.8
50 4

MIAN.

July.,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

n

c

HACKETT 4
Druggists, Roanoke, Ind.

JQm

Co.

?IiOFESS10iNAL CARDS.

d c

ATTORNEYS ATtAW.

o s

??

v0

oi

MAX PKOST,
Attomiiy at Law, dauta Fe, New Mexico.

S

CQ

KALl'U K. TWIIGHELL,

2

I

I

Attorneys!

LU

Ijiw.

Calros
Block,
New Mexico.

Bauta

Fe,

GEO. W. KNABBEL,

Cullecttous and

Oflice fu Griflln Block.
titles a bpecialty.

sr.

-21

.

t

Bcarcti-m-

EUWAKD I.. HAKTI UTT,
lawyer, danla Ke, Mew Mexico. Othce Catron

J

block.

OS

?.

5

Li

WALHO,

Attorney at I.aw. Will practice Id the several
courts of the territory.
Prompt alteutlou (fiveu
to all buslnea lutruatcd te his care. ODke iu
Catron Block.

T. F. CONWAY,

KBY

THE ABOVE.
Santa Fu at :40 p.
TO

.

Attorney via Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
bnaluess Intrusted to our care. Practice tn all
the courts of the territory.

m.,
First train leavea
8 wo.t
nects with No. 2 east houud and
at inia p. m.FA
bound, return luff
I. uirr. riHIllA
At 11:30 T. 111.
uun.,n.l
connects with So. 1 west bound, aud returns at
B. A. FISKE,
1:15a. m.
Third tralu leaves Santa Fe ot 6 F0 a. m con-- Attorney aud Counselor tt Law. P. O. Box
itli No. 4 ca bound, leturulus at 9 "H," Hint a KtJ, N. M., practices iu lupreine and
nects
New Mexico, bjxjclal at
all district court
'
No's. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and tentlon given to mining and 8 pan inn aud Mexican land grant Utigatiou.
.
El i'aso trains.
Nos. Saud 4 are the Southern Callforuiatralns

,..n

W. K. Coout.
Catron
C.VTKON Ht COONS,
Attorneys, at law and Bnllpltorit In chancery
San (a Fe, N. M. Practice iu all tlie court ol tut
territory.
T. B.

premntore dwtlnn of
iBAiily
power, exhotwijn(r
draini and all the train oi
from

SUFFERERS

Tilai

retiultliiir frtim fndlwitv

tln lesb; vonplete, see apeciul clrcnlura.
Ko. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. lone, net 16 OO
"
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 in. "
" $2100
No. 4010, 5 ft. long:,
$23.00
Also see new ISO paste catalogue for
1802. Creat out of about 40 par cent from
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from

8k Louis, Ho,, or Indianapolis, Ind.

HANK COl'NTKltS A SPECIALTY.
We reforto evory Bank In Thirty 8tates.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

r

II
o
hrinUifntiely nomui tn doth
and irold all thi' doubtful.
book for everyenrionflorliNiiiirttiTWwlnhto
know,
body. 2?6 insert, only ll. Rent Ity ex p reus prepsvld.
W. BATE, Chicago, 1)1.

Marriage Guide.

pr. J.

68.0
6J.S
68.0
49.4
88.7
40,1

nui

Dlx,very."

lal.

GEO. HILL HUWAKI),

Attorney and Cout.ncllor at Law, Bauta Fe.N.
M. Amot fated with Jeffries & Karle, Hi" K St.,
N. W.t WaahluKtou, I). C. Special atteutinn
given to bu i liens before the laud court, the
general land oilice, court of private land claims,
tlie court of claims aud the mipremu court of the
United ritatcs, Habla Caatellano y dara ateuciou
especial a cuestioues de merccde y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Smvcyor anil U. 9. Deputy Mineral
burveyor.
Locations rrade uhhi public lands.
iliiormation rt'latlvc to .Spaulfli ami Mvx:i'HU
lain! grunts. Ollice in county court tiuio-f- Sun- U Fe. S. .M.
"
J. 9.

a.

d s.
DENTAL ROOMS,
i.

I. limy

iYro.f

,

d.

ltuildiii(r - - Cat lied nil St

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W MAN LEY,

DENTIST.

Orer O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - Stall, S to 4
OFFICK HOURS.

47.8

MlDICAL
August
DnWXOTART
March
Bept.
Buffalo, N. Y.:
;
Oct
Gentlemen A remarkable ease has occurred April
6S0 Nov
May
In our territory. J. N. Berry, a map about Jams..,
Dec
66.4
....
soing- down rapidly.
thirty years of age, was
He tried physician after physician, patent
ln
faot, everything;
medicines, home recelpta--......
.....
m.
He went to
dying- with
so better. We all thought ho was
Kver In llrmanil.
weeks
of life
few
a
aud
only
consumption,
were left for him.
Friend Is it not remarkable that, with
He commenced "Golden Medical Dlscov-ar- r
" snd at the same time commenced to tlio thnnaanrla of authors in the country,
mend He has used about two doien bottles, the
price of writing piper does not go up
weight,
snd Is still uaing It. He has gainedtoIndo
light
Author sr.m at the returnees
color and strength, and Is able we should
StrugnJin
as
oaso
a
euoh
Is
It Just
work.
N-tut I should think stamps
have Ustoned to rather auspiciously, but when packages
we see It we must bcuove it.
Sew York Weekly.
would
go
Medical
up.
"Golden
of
sales
trebled
our
has
It
WORLD'S
TION.

fof

HENKV

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Raton av&d Springer one
been built, or are In
These lands
.t n
ttt
easy terms of ten

caaatp h.r

ff.ejOO
with 4rpetnal water rigt,.s
ni.iiii.J payments, witu per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale.
consist ;ui; mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. at Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lends can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thoy should buy 160 acres or more of land.

'

TEAS.

All thronih trains equipped with Pullman Falses
and Tourist SleeplSf Cars.

who,

-

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

THE

'Lee Wing
are

sr

ui-

ine annual temperature varies uut ihiw
SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
jf from
year to year. The following tables tell GREATEST
VAI.l'E OS EARTH.
the tale:
Famnns' Antique Onk Itoll Cur

Beaching all the principal teams and mining
camps Is Celoraoo, Utah ana New Mexico.

ml

vfi'ioyi

ir.'

youlb.orany cauw,
of the tion,i?xceiriloflrtaiation,rrorwof
Dr. J. 7. Danter
quickly and nennwienlty cur(i liy
TheKlnflOl Book and partlrtilarsfroe.
American Health Resort association says:
1 A Remedies.
Pr.A.Q.0LHT,Bei24i Cte:igeHtnVI
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

GRAND JUNCTION.

Until want tn he nreaident.
of
but there are thouaandB be
men who would rather
well than be preeiaeni. i
get well and stay well
the great Chinese
healers,

(.ra'rfi

MILITARY POST.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Coast.

CLEVELAND

of the

nitti

of larv?
lii'iin (1
,
oiime of construction, wuii wai.-- .

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, baying been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
whan fkA flnaniar. flraf MtahlialiA.1 han.
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
ppst was occupied a few years later.
of the
AP.Pen.d1 ta n
Karrl80n

Springs, Aspen

HARRISON and

inition

"or iiij

POINTS OP INTEItKST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians
destroyed it. ,iFully restored , in 1710,
..
,.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
f1" I6-- 2! but the edifice proper is from the
P"3' century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
re:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Ganta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemeteryof Our lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
'he soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted byI the Sisters of Charity,
nnil fl,n Ornl.nna' in, i(ril nlinr.1. tl.n Tn.
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
seaoo-- .
"iBht-fe- r
hre , may, a,a0 ae
vehicle and enjoy a day s outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; A gun Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Kio Grande.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvillejGIenwoad

7.3

ico, 3.

SALT LAKE CITY
ise facitlo

Foot

Total rainfal
16.73
HI5
Number of clouilles days
Number of fair davs.
1U'
Number of cloudy davs
63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

PASSING THROUGH

to anil from

Ilia

near

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual teniiwrature. Compare
the diilerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly rant'c is Sfl.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.4; Uulliilo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Clranil Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid Rets tlio
favorable summers thata resident of Spring,
field, Illinois, cast get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur
nlshed by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per

Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Iliram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. .T. Schneider,
Supt. of Public Instruction .Amado Chaves

8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Hetty (from Boston Do you favor early
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
marriage, Sibyl?
sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
center,
It is An Indian Pueblo had
Sibyl (from Chicago Certainly.
existed on the site preso much easier to Influence the judge in vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but
it was abandoned
I
if
are
behalf
under
you
your
thirty
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
St. Louis Republic still extant in the United States. In 1804
The Twice-a-Wee- k
came
the first venturesome American trader
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
the
of the great line of merfrom now until November 30th, 1892, for chants forerunner
who have made trallic over theSanta
only 40 cents. It is a great
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
paper, and will be indispensable during
city or santa ri.
the campaign. An extra copy will be
The city lies in a charming nook on the
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a west side of the Santa Fe mure and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
club.
a
raise
and
package.of sample copies
low hills which extend from the mountains
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
west as far as the ltio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-- 1
Notloe for Publication.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
Homeatead No. 2855.
National Park, and through which runs the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I tuo eaiito re, a Deautinu mountain stream,
its rise m me Santa Fe range of
17,
1802.)
naving
June,
Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
Notice is hereby given that the follow- mountains. (a 7.850.
It has" (rood schools and
populatinn
ing named settler has filed notice of his churches. There is an excellent system of
intention to make final proof in support water works. The city is lighted with gas
of his claim, and that said proof w ill be and electricity. It has more points of hismade before the register and receiver at toric interest than any other place on the
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz: North American continent. Land maybe
Marcelino Garcia, for the s e M, sec. 26, purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to will produce more than can be produced
else in the world. Our markets
Drove his continuous residence upon and anywhere
are close at hand and we can successfully
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man compete with
other locality. Since the
uel Sandoval, Julio Marlines, Manuel first fruit tree any
was planted in the Santa Fe
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin, valley there has been but one failure in the
all of Lamy, N. M.
fruit crop. What place, what country can
Any person who desires to protest approach this record?
against the allowance of such proof, cr
PDBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
who knows ol any substantial reason, un
Among the more important public Instider the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should tutions located heie, in spacious and attracTT Q
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- tive fnnam KitlLlinna
v. u. wui.
B"! aa
tunity at the above mentioned time and and federal office building, the territorial
e
'the witnesses of Capitol, St. Vincent's
place to
sanitarium, territorial
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
rebuttal of that submitted ny claimant.
St.
Vincent's chanty hospital, 0. 8.
school,
A, li. Morrison, Register.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-- !
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Notice for Publication.
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- -'
Homestead No. 2852.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school
forcirls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
N.
M.,)
Land Officb at Santa Fx,
New West academy, Catholic
June 18, 1892. f institute,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Notice is hereby given that the follow- - copal, Presbyterian, Methodist arid Con- named settles has filed notice of his inchurches, the governor's palace,
residence of Archbishop J.
tention to make final proof in support of gregational
B.
and Bishnn P. U Chni!l
fialnointa
bis claim, and that said proof will be
s
and
manv
hotel
others,
at
including
and
the
receiver
mode before
register
.1
.
Santa Fe, N. Al., on August 17, 1892,
health-seekerbenefit
stitutions
for
the
of
viz: Sixto Uarcia, lor tlie n j
M,
n '.. n w yA. sec. 27. tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
names
tlie following witnesses to
lie
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
prove his continuous residence upon and acres and a
population of 16,010. The prin- cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel dpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin, tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing,
all of Lamy, JN. Jl.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
Anv person who desires to protest horticulture and there is at hand a never
against the allowance of such proof, or failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in- mining forms the principal industry, the
terior department, why such proof should large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copnot be allowed, will be given an oppor- per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
tunity at the above mentioned time and (Dolores),
Golden and San Pedro being juste
the witnesses of
place to
noted for their richness.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in ly
TBI WOIXD'S SANITARIUM.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
But It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for oonaump- U.m enrl nth., nnlmnn.rv dln.U,.t (W,
ce liaaes lie great luiuns upun Aiie uiuest
American medical authorities concede the
'Scenic line of tlie World,' superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
THE
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
!
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
DENVER
these must be sought in localities Interesting
snd attractive, where variety and occipa.
AND
lion uay be hod, and the social advantages
Ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
RIO GRANDE
favorable to the human
tltllnde most 2,000
meters," somewhat more
sn
6.500 feet
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FOB SALE

children enjoy a drink of

Cheap Excursion Rates to Colorado

Points.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fa Route will sell excursion tickets to the

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

For
Two.

Hires' Root Beer.

;

arm Lands!

MODERN.

MountPl'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otlecr Resources.
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Fun

The Younger the Better.

ier, old manf
Second Bounder Well, principally beof
from
or
cold
reason
a
other
bv
cause I am afraid I would meet myself goWhen,
Baeklen's Arnica Halve.
to bed. New York Tribune.
cause, the stomach, liver, and kidneys
The best Salve in the world for cuts, become disordered, no time should be lost ing
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever in stimulating them to action. Ayer's
,
A Belle.
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Pills act quickly, safely and surely. Sold
"What an old umbrella Brattles carcorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- by druggists and dealers in medicines.
i
ries!"
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
"Remarkable, isn't itr It is evidently
is traaranteed to (rive pert t satisfaction,
one of the shades of his ancestors." Wash"l)ld Not Want Him (Slandered.
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer
ington Star.
Visitor (in the Hoggins' art gallery)
box. rorsaleatu. M. Dreamer's.
Your husband must be quite a connois
.
A Lord of Creation.
netting Even.
madam.
Friend I heard your wife giving you
Her Father I'd like to know someway seur,
'
fits
this
i
again
morning.
Mrs. Howins (with dignity) Mr. Hog
of getting even with that young rascal.
Jinks-T- hat
wasn't my wife. That was
Is a capitalist, sir, if you please.
the servant girl. New York Weekly.
Herself (dutifully) Let me marry bim gins
Ill-M-

HISTORIC

ATTRACTIONS

cn

Safe Enough In Chicago.
A European trip isn't considered obliga
tory to a person living very far inland, is
it?iqueried Mr. Newricb.
No I think not.
I thought so. It's on the principle, 1
suppose, of not crossing the ocean if you
have'nt come to it ?

J

CITY OF SAi'TA.

language Is musical and easy to be progave it to me, nounced because it is the one to which his
neighbors say? ear and tongue an most accustomed, and
and no husband! who hears, when German is pronounced,
only its harshness and its gutturals, will
appreciate the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon's account of the origlq of German.
Tint.
The Anarchist
"Do you know," asked he of a friend
Shopper Why this is a new shade of one day, "how the German language origred.
inated"
Clerk Yes, maJam, That is the Anar
"No," was the reply.
"Well," said the preacher, "I do. There
chist tint.
were
two workmen at the Tower of Babel,
How did it come to get that name?
one standing above the other. The upperwash.
It won't
most one accidentally threw some mortar
Detroit Free Press. from his trowel into the mouth ol the
lower one, and he began to sputter with
Let There Be Peace
the mortar in his mouth. The sound is
In the gastric region. If troubled with nausea now known as Germanl" Youth's Comfrom ai a sickness, biliousness or other cause,
panion.
Hostctter's Stomach Bitters will immediately
A
Hot Weather Item.
put a atop to the stomachic disturbance.
prominent and most unpleasant leaturo ot liver
complaint is nausea In the morning. The

symptoms disappear and the cause Is removed
by the Bittern. Many persons have veryindelicate
eutiuE
inm.rh, which trlllinir indiscretions
or drinking, or even some sight that is repul
mure
sucn
act
noi
persons
sive, disorders,
wisely than to invigorate their digestive regionto
with the Bitters, a tonic specially adapted
reinforce it. For malaria, rheumatism, kidney
troubles and nervousness the Jliltera will be
ouuil marvellously Denenciai, ana wnen sie.p
h iifir.rAnmtll and aniiettte variable it anon im
proves boi h. It is in fact a most comprehensive
ana acnguiiui njmouy.

'FTJ

tux:

Its Origin.
Any one who thinks that the English

CI

YOURS

f iftro'ibledwHh'JfiuorrhfflftV

f Gleet, W hi tes.SpermatorrhoesK
for anv unnatural (llsrhanrf-suII your driiKt'LHt fur a bottle of

Biff i. It cures in a fewdavt
IwithoutthPRfd or publicity of a
ana
iaocior.
I Kuarnnteod not to atrlrture.
Tm Universal American Car.

Manufactured

Her Artist Gown.
I call this my artiet drE8.

Ethel
In all bronchial, throat and lung
Clarisea Why?
Filial Because it draws.
affections, lingering coughs, spitting
nf Wnnrl. wnalc lnncs and kindred
Clarissa Oh. I thought you called It
ailments, the "Discovery" effects vour artist drees became you always paint
the most marvelous cures.
w hen you wear it.

.The Evans

bj

Chemical

CINCINNATI,

Co.

I

O.

u. s. a.

For gale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

W A HA II TKAISN.
Free Kecliuing Chair Cars Pullman St
Wagntr Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Drawing-Itoomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
tn Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9:05 p. m.,
.irrives Chicago 7 a. ni.
Leaves St.
No. 4
St. Loois-BostoLouis 0:5a p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
0:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Leaves
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited
Chioat'o 10 :30 p. ra., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 LeaveB Chicago 3 p. m.,
Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9:65 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p.m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
Leaves
No. 0 Kansas
Kansas City daily 0 :20 p. m.
C. H. Mampton,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17tU St., Denver, Colo

HORTICULTURAL COMMISSIONERS,
caught 580 trout the first two dayi after
TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.
arrival there.
Highest of all in Leavening Power
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Law
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the
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to adopt
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o'clock
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Destroyed.
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METEOROLOCICAL
Capt. John Dalton, the sage of the upAt
a
meeting of the county board of
tt a ivmiif uvKT iF AGKUUTLTL'HE,
The remains of the late. Major Jose D. per Pecos, rode over from his place this
of obs bkveb
Viium BrEEAC, UFFini
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' Sena will be buried from the cathedral morning. He says the trout fishing since horticultural commissioners yesterday
N.
(ft VT
at 9 o'clock with imposing the recent rains is simply "out of sight,' afternoon, reports were received showing
g
while as a rule the distraction of
?s ceremonies. At the cathedral high mass and be reports a great many camping par that
fruit pests bad received attention from
2
ties going in there at present.
E" will be celebrated by Vicar General
whose
t 3 a E" JL
D. A. Covert made an extraordinary very many orchardists, yet many
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a
rather
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capture
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Minimum Temperature
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one and a half inches in was stated that now is the period when
in
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length,
Total Precipitation
county.
B. B. Hrsy, Observer.
moth worm leaves the apple
diameter at the thickest point and had the codlln
The following named will serve as
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ground,
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six rattles and a button.
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dating the Law on the Subject.
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ington, D. 0.
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Cook Wanted Apply to Mrs. C. H.
explanatory
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Springs,
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effects of spraying.
In this connection the following com Keny, Manitou Springs, Colo. ; James K. theThe following
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munication and the appended order are Van
Mies
Chaves, Superintendent Public InManitou
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struction,
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law
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two doors from the eleccomply
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P. Keaten, Newark, N. Y.
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EXECUTIVE
Dear Sir : Your favor of yesterday ask- tric shop
urrin,
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in error last
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New
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11,
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Located.
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Central
cultural commissioners of Santa Fe couu1 ing,
kinds
to do all
tho nnnliric.ations of voters at school is prepared
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Dear Sir: Major Jose D. Sena, one of having
TERMS
gally what persons received the of
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weather strip, which has been succesfully
electhe most highly respected citizens of New captaincy through the death
not taken and are not number of legal votes if the judges
have
and
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several buildings in this city,
in
Leaven
placed
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and
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at his
to
Mexico, died this morning,
Lacey. The major is on duty
'
apparently, taking any steps to comply tions have the legal right go
such well known references as
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Special Rates by the Week,
dence in this city.
worth and through his recent promotion, with the law made and provided for the interrogate voters they not being under Hon.gives
A.
E.
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election
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certificate
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patriotism,
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PINE WORK.

33.

ICA-HIS-

PROMPT EXECUTION.

r

Dealer In Imported and Domaitio

V.D.LORENZO,

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
oath Side efFlaaa.

Stock Certificates

.

Bill Heads of every description, and small Jok
Printing execated with care and dhanteh
intimates grrea. Work Baled to order. Wanes
the

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger

Kahominei.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofflce.
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PAPEB

J
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FRESCRIPTIdN:.

To prepare tor entrance to the College It taitalni a SnVeUus PBKr ABATOR1
SCHOOL. It hai an elegant building eqalpped with 110,000 worth ot reference book,
apparatus and machinery. Three term each j ear Autumn opens BeptT; Win tor,
Hot. 80s Spring, March T. ntraneo fee at each year. Toltlon and Ton
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about U par month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

DRUGGIST,

